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BOLL WEEVIL FILM

FOR

SHOWN IN NEWARK
* armcr:

See

In

This

Community

Government Method
of

Fight’ng

Weevil

I Fie farmers of this

nity

given

commu-

opportunity
“Fighting the
Boll Weevil” prepared by the
Lnitcd Stales Department of
Agriculture under the direct
were

l<» see

a

film

an

on

supervision of

B. R. Goad of

the

Government laboratory at
Tullulah, La., last Saturday af-

ternoon, when this film was
shown and a lecture given by
H. G.

Dasher, government agricultura! instructor in the Oil

Trough school.
The

film
was
secured
the efforts of Mr.
who helped to
put
over its showing by the business
men
of Newport
and
Tuckerman a few weeks ago.
Mr. Dasher
addressed the
farmers and advanced ideas for
cultural method of taking care
ot the boll weevil, and in connection
which
with the film
dealt with poisoning method of
getting rid of this menace to
the cotton crop, it is believed
the farmers were greatly benefited by the illustrated demonstration.
The film was shown at the
Royal Theatre free of charge,
and a large number of farmers were present to see the picDasher’s
and hear Mr.
ture
lecture.

through
Dasher,

REPRESENTATIVE

Rvihcrford

Med

Fc;*

FAILED TO GET HIS
CANDIDATES AGREE
GOOD RESULTS OF CO- CATTLE STAMPEDE IS
NAME ON THE TICKET OPERATIVE SHIPMENT
TO JOINT CAMPAIGN
HAIR-RAISING SCENE

Announces

Legislature

M. M. Rutherford announces in today's paper as a canck'date for Representative.
Mi. Rutherford is one of the
county’s best known and most
substantial
citizens.
He alinterest
an
active
ways takes
in public affairs and was one of
the county’s delegates to the
last constitutional convention,
where he served with credit to
himself and to his county.
He is a safe and conservative
man
and
progressive
yet
in matto
the
lead
take
enough
ters affecting the progress and
his
advancement of
county
and state.
He is
eminently qualified
the
for the position and
in
event of his election, the interests of the people will be safe
in his hands.

Meeting

Batesville
Dates

Today Candidate

j

For

The candidates for the

|

be held

|

campaign.
The list of
as follows:
Relief and

14

Dota,

speaking dates is

Charlotte,

at

Satur-

29.

1

money
a

COLORED BASEBALL IS

FILLED

"^et-rich1) quick”

Dissatisfaction in

vsa-j/

mah with
ip-vThe
in
hr
\

\m\ \'

moii&y^as

:A Bank.

South Dakota ovsr ninety
farmers were “caught” for $200.00 apiece in
one month, by a “Get-Rich-Quick’’ schemer.
In

one

county in

If those farmers had consulted their bank
before investing their hard-earned money, they
wouldn’t have been burnt.
We will gladly advise with you on any investment you are thinking of making. Maybe
we can steer you away from losing your money

j

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Newark,

Arkansas

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $75,000.00

Qualifying

Newark Ne;

vc

fho-scnd M id Sleers Go

Cn

Rampage Cn Big V/cet-

H e Prices for Owners

Cord who

e:n

Ranch

Returns have been received

|

tion.
The

a

negro

seems

H.

Jimerson,

that you can almost
the wild
roar of
their
1 loofs upon the ground and hear
the mad snorts and bellows of
the big long-homed animals as
brought $1461.33 net, or an av- they come nearer and nearer.
erage of 9 cents per pound, afTwenty cameras concealed
ter paying shipping expenses.
in small trees in the very midst
The total expenses of market- j1 the great
stampede caught
his spectacle from every angle
ing were 72 cents per cwt.
Each animal or each grade md it furnished one of the
July 20 to qualify.
He states, however, that in of hogs sell on their individual most
ever
thrilling scenes
order to get the desired infor- merits and this shipment shows caught by a motion picture
camera.
mation, he called the secretary the following variations:
50 hogs @ $L0.75 each.
This is the big thrill in Man
of the county central commit17 hogs @
0 Man the big Unversal
10.25 each.
tee over the telephone several
pic25 hogs @
10.00 each.
uer based on Jackson
days ago and asked howr much
Grego1 hog @
8.90 each.
time he had in which to qualiy’s novel which has been read
3
8.00
each.
hogs @
jy thousands. It is the story of
fy.
1 hog @
1 man who went down until he
5.00 each.
Mr. Warren says he was told
The farm bureau
by the secretary, “Oh, you have
provide: ould go no lower, and then
plenty of time.” No other in- the cheapest way for farmers i ■limbed back with a little girl’s
formation was given him, he to market their surplus farm land in his an a woman’s smile
and the
This naturally strength- animals
opinion of waiting to greet him.
says.
It is a great story of the West
ened his impression
he everyone is that the co-operthat
ative plan has proven the most .vith Harry Carey as the star,
had until July 20.
Mr. Warren was in Newark desirable manner in which to ! supporting Carey are Harold
1
doodwin, formerly a Fox star,
Monday en route to Batesville sell farm livestock.
Lillian Rich, May Garcia and a
to qualify and was surprised
CONFERENCE AT NEWARK lumber of other
actors of abiliwhen told that he was too late.
Mehodist District Conference
:y.
Being unable to get his name
to Meet Here Next Year
It is worth a dollar to see the
cn the
ticket, Mr. Warren
At the meeting of the Methogreat cattle stampede in “Man
states that he will not be ini
dist District Conference held lo Man”
but you can see t,his
the race and has given
The
at Swifton last week, the Conand
a Harold
Journal the
picture
Lloyd
following stateverence voted to meet at Newat
the
ment in regard to the matter:
comedy
Royal Friday for
ark next year.
inly 30 cents.
WARREN'S STATEMENT
Newark has entertained the

ing

made up by 12
contained 97
shippers and
head of hogs which weighed
15,230 pounds.
The carload

j

car was

District Conference

a

so near

hear

number

In the South sea islands it
Being misinformed as to the 3f times
during the past several :osts
time of paying my assessment
eight spearheads to buy
j yTears, and our people are
and singing the
al-|'
i
wife.
In this country a single
pledge, my
benefited by
ways
having j lonehead often
name will not be on the ticket |
accomplishes
meetings of thia character hold
in
his result.
the Democratic primary
in our town.
August 8.
It would be unfair to
my
friends for me to make the
race under the circumstances.!
I

f

disappointed, but not discouraged.
am

We need to be more interested in a higher plane of citizen- !1
ship than in politics. We are ;
reconstructing our civil life and
industrial conditions, from the
devastation of the World War;
and in all probability our next
legislature will be a memorable
one in the history7 of our state.
The same old questions con- l»
front us that have been here 5"
for ages; but they are not to
be dealt with in the same okl !)t
way.
If we are to build a higher

to have startLawrence
Barris,
catcher, objected to being hit
we must help the
on the
shins by Herman Hen- citizenship,
and girls in the one-room
boys
ning, batter. Henning, is was
schools.
They are legion and
said, was very careless in
the safety of our future deweilding the stick, and turned
pends upon them.
same loose on one or two ocOne of the
greatest quescasions, striking Barris each
tions for the American people
time.
to decide today is, whether we
Hitting a ball, Henning slung
will suppress crime by depressand
the bat back on
Bams
or by detecting it.
started for first base. Barris ing it,
The progress of our civilizaovertook Henning and a genton and the
Americanization
eral argument started, when
of our federal government apit is said, Willie Dugan joined
to us for a higher citizenin and he and Barris
locked peal
and
a greater Arkansas.
horns, Barris getting Dugan1 ship
OSCAR" WARREN.
down.
Dugan’s wife who
S was a witness to both the
on
Willie, a victory of nine to nothing
game and attack
her
storm for the town, Mayor Holderby
had no desire to see
!
and strife mistreated by other fining Dugan and his wife $1
a and
made
hands than hers,
costs each, with the adthe
of
the
thickest
monition
into
that future baseball
| charge
as
home
be
differences
will
adjusted
plate
fray with the
her only weapon, and checked on a much higher scale. The
I hostilities with the result that total fines and costs amounted
Barris came out with a skinned to $9.00.
Barris submitted to
a charge
head.
of
assault before
in
The final score resulted
Squire Saylors.
j
the trouble
ed
when

t

WITH ACTION

practice baseball game by local negroes yesterday resulted
in a trip for some of the local
colored population to
Mayor
J. H.
Holderby’s court this
morning.
According to the testimony

VS
ffcheme.
V \ $M

*%r

Hcgc Shipped By farm f*

Bureau Frem

the
various
daily
Like many others, Mr. Warof
until
the
close
townships
ren
did not know when
the
the campaign, the last speaktime expired for candidates
ing date being August 7, the
qualify to get on the ticket,
day before the primary.
A majority of the candidat- but gained the impression from
es were present at the meet- an article
published in one of
ing today, and the vote was the Batesville papers some time
unanimous in favor of the joint ago that candidates had until
in

day, July
Gainsboro, at Ham School
House, Monday July 31.
Barren, at Gray’s Chapel,
Tuesday, August 1.
and
Jefferson
Cushman,
Union, at Cushman, Wednesday,
August 2.
president of the Farm Bureau
Washington, at Bethcsda,
An exchange says that mens’
and II. G. Dasher, agricultural
August 3.
instructor of the Oil
Trough suits will be $2 cheaper this Thursday,
Magness and iCraig, at Harschool will make addresses.
year. In the manufacture, yes.
ness, Friday, August 4.
White River and Wycough,
at Sulphur
Rock, Saturday,
August 5.
Ruddell, at Batesville, MonawThis nvan
now
day, August 7.

\

Date

Jamestown, and meetings will the county central committee.

1 refused either to
sign or circulate a petition to
Poland initiate this Amendment, and
the
A meeting of
Association shall continue to oppose it.
Ereedcrs’
China
will be held
Respectfully submitted,
Saturday afterJ. C. WYNNE,
noon at the Royal Theatre at
J.
H. Jimerson. Candidate for Representative.
S o’clock-

^

to

of

at had recently announced as a by J.
met
ious county
offices
Batesville today
(Thursday) ! candidate for Representative, agent

WILL MEET SATURDAY gerous.

K.he bit at

as

Oscar Warren of

var-

at
Greenbrier,
people of Independ20
Jamestown, Thursday, July
ence County:
Liberty, at Floral, Friday,
As a candidate for the office
21.
of representative, I feel it my July
at Pleasant Plains,
Fairview,
I duty to explain to the people,
22.
whose servant I desire to be, Saturday, July
Salado and Huff, at Salado,
that I make plain my position
Monday, July 24.
upon one of the leading quesRosie, Tuesday,
Rosie, at
tions before the people at this
25.
July
time. It has been reported that
Oil Trough, Depaii.ee, Hill,
I was placed in this race by the
and Christian, at Oil Trough,
teachers of this county, and in
26.
the interest of Amendment No. Wednesday, July
and
Bottom,
Big
Vaughan
In regard
to that state14.
at
Logan,
Newark, Thursdav,
ment, I will say, that I have al27.
I
July
ways opposed Amendment 14,
Black River, at Cord, Friday,
because it is an attempt to foist
28.
July
and unlimited tax upon the

Ikkwnnoui
without

Representative Ccr

A cattle stampede of five
shipping thousand head ob b i g steers
j
for
the
farm
bu- oi::rht to furnish kick enough
reau, which show that a ear of tor the most jaded
spectator,,
land decided in favor of a joint tailed to get his name on the
hogs shipped from
Newark ■specially when you can see
ticket as a result of failure to
campaign.
July 1, brought most satisfac- thousands of fire-crazed steers
The
will
campaign
open sign the pledge and pay the fee tory returns for the owners and
ashing wildly toward you with
next Thursday, July
20, at within the time prescribed by shows the value of co-opera- -uch force and speed and com-

To the

is

for

Misinformed

For

Tour of County

people, which is always dan-

POLAND CHINA MEN

at

Name

They

I
J. C. WYNNE OPPOSES
AMENDMENT NO.
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ROBINSON
CRUSOE
Greatest Story of Adven~

ture Ever Written

1

Can you

ever

forget Crusoe,

Friday, Peg-Leg, One Eye

and

Black Tom?

You

can now renew yovr ac-

5
h

quaintance with these famous
characters of fiction.
Not only that but you can go
with Crusoe on his famous voyage of adventure, if you are

present

at

the

Royal

Theatre

Saturday, July 22. Its
biggest trip you ever made.

on

the

t
l'

1
1
t
$

